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Olive Turley has sent pedigree charts showing Isaac Turley tying baci
to two of the sons of King Edward III of England (b, 1312). Another
line (not shown here) goes back to a third son, Lionel. A book by
Goldwin Smith, England, A Short History (p. 86, 105) was used as the
source to carry the line past Edward III to \~illiam the Conqueror wh(
invaded England in 1066,
The five pedigree charts, only briefly reproduced here, may be obtained by sen~nf your
address and 80¢: the cost for xeroxing, a manilla envelope, and the postarga s. 0 Miller
Hesa, Arizona

85204

Isaac Turley

'

Frances Amelia Kimberley - Theodore Turley

t

Sarah Hitchens - Thomas Kimberley

l
Ann Bolton - Joseph Kimberley

!

J;lilliam Bolton

I

Elizabeth Dyott- John Bolton

I

Hary Babington- Hat thew Dyott

t

Catherine Alden- Zachary Babington

I

Elinora (Helen) Littleton- T.Ulliam Babington

I

Devereux- Sir Edward L1 ttleton
I
Jane Scudamore - Sir ltlilliam Devereux
~argaret

-

I

i'lary Grey - Walter Devereux

I

Cicely Bourchier- John Devereux

I

Anne Woodville - William Bourchier
or \t/ydville
/
"-.....
Henry Bourchier
Earl of Ewe or Eu in

Isabell Plantagenet

Anne Plantagenet- !illiam Bourchier
Earl of Ewe

Anne i'l ortimer- Richard Plantagenet

I

Thomas of Hoodstock- Eleanor Bohun
Duke of Gloucester

Isabell - Edmund of Langley
Duke of York

King Edward III

~
Isabel - King Edward II

/
King Philip IV
of France

~ormandy

I

--

I
Echrard I

I

Henry III _
I
John

I

Henry II
I
i'1atilda

I
Henry I
I

William I (the Conqueror)
b, 1027 or 1028

,,·.

GENEALOGY REPORT FOR 1976
The total number of names we have had cle~red during 1976 is 409. No
names have been cleared since June 1976. Some of these names we were
able to have placed in the Family File and sent to the Arizona Temple
where the work was oerformed for them. We appreciate the help of family
members in doing this ordinance work. A few - sheets were sent in for
clearing Dec. 27th and there were a few more names in this group that
could ~Je placed in the Family File. We ex1Ject to hear from them soon.
1 feel that we have made good headway in extending the pedigree of Ann
Bolton, wife of Joseph Kimberley, during the past two years. However,
much of the material we have fou nd cannot be found in the parish registers out rather in Visitations, mortUmcnt.::tl inscrLpti ons, etc. The
Genealogical Society is working on a sys~eru ror having names cleared
from s uch sources but is not ready with this program as yet. We will
gather all material we can and be ready to submit the names when the
permission is given and the program given to us. I n the meantime, we
~re finding a few names in the parish registers and in wills which we
can submit.
I found in the MCC (microfilmed card catalog) films of pedigrees in the
Birmingham area by W.B. Bickley which helps very much with the Littleton
and 3 abington lines. These pedigrees take the Devereux line back to
King Edward III through 3 of his legitimate sons. (Margaret Devereux,
the daughter of Sir William Devereux, married Sir Edward Littleton and
their daughter, Elinora, married William Babington.)
Monita Turley Robison has been to the library in Salt Lake City many
times and found much material to help with this pedigree. Recently I
have read an index of wills from the Perogative Court of Canterbury
1609-1630 and found some wills listed which I feel are on the pedigree.
I have ordered two films and I am very anxious to read these wills.
I have some names on sheets now and others I hope to find time to get
on sheets soon to send in. A few of these names can be saved in the
Family File. Recently I sent $3 to the County Record Office in Leicester
asking about the Babington family before 1600 at Cossington and this office sent me xerox copies of all Babington entries for this parish for
that period, plus a list of researchers and RETUBNED $2, saying they did
not charge for their work and il covered the xerox copies and postage.
This material gave us 3 sisters of the ancestor, Zachary Babington, the
father of William who married Elinora Littleton. I still feel the thrill .
of receivin~ this material.
We appreciate the backing of the Turley family in this work very much .
Perhaps 1 should add that Floyd and T have read a film for Heptonstall ,
Yorks. for 1~7 to 1812 and checked the Greenwood and Utley names found
against the CF~ . We have sent in 200 sheets or 600 names from this one
film and hope some of them will be cleared. William Greenwood and Sarah
Utley lived in this parish and christenings for 3 of their children were
found in this record.
Olive K. Turley

** **********

OUr Theodore Turley Family Organization's president writes to all the members of the
Theodore Turley familys
I feel sorry that I have been unable to do more with the family organization
Because of financial reverses and having to move back to California to re-estabiish
my business, I feel that I am out of touch and hope that we can soon get a new organization going. I am aware of the real importance of an active familyorganization. \'le
.are const~~tly encouraged by our church authorities to organize our family groups as
to the various generations. I feel that , this. will .conti..nue to be of ~~at impork.n.ce
to all of us. We do have a good family that we need to be proud of, and I . hope that
among our younger generation we will fidd the leadership that will be able to carry on
a more effective organization that we have in the past. I think we all need to be
grateful to lawrence and his wife for their efforts in putting out the newsletter and
holding the family together as well as it has been. I feel that there is no room for
any adverse feelings in the family, and that we should all have the true spirit of our
Heavenly Father which is to build and strengthen the family organization. It is only
on this principle that Be can grow and fulfill the responsibilities that are ours.
I wish all of you the very best of everything.

Sincerely yours,
I'larion Turley
173 t~est K St.
Brawley, California 92227

